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From: Steve Jobs <sjobs@appie.com>
To: Eddy Cue <cue@apple.com5.
Subject: Fwd: HarperCollins
Received(Date): Sun. 24 Jan ?010 22:31 31 -0800 

My last email to James Murdock.

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message:

From: Steve Jobs <siobs(2uapple.com>
Date: January 24,
To: James Murdoch
Cc: Steve Jobs <siobs@apple.com>
Subject: Re: HarperCollins

James,

Our proposal does set the upper limit for ebook retail pricing based on the 
hardcover price of each book. The reason we are doing this is that, with our 
experience selling a lot o f content online, we simply don't think the ebook market 
can be successful with pricing higher than $12.99 or $14.99. Heck, Amazon is 
selling these books at $9.99, and who knows, maybe they are right and we will 
fail even at $ 12.99. But we're willing to try at the prices we've proposed. We are 
not willing to try at higher prices because we are pretty sure we'll all fail.

As 1 see it, HC has the following choices:

1. Throw in with Apple and see if  we can all make a go of this to create a real 
mainstream ebooks market at $12.99 and $14.99.

2. Keep going with Amazon at $9.99. You will make a bit more money in the 
short term, but in the medium term Amazon will tell you they will be paying you 
70% of $9.99. They have shareholders too.

3. Hold back your books from Amazon. Without a way for customers to buy 
your ebooks, they will steal them. This will be the start of piracy and once started 
there will be uo stopping it. Trust me, I've seen this happen with my own eyes.

Maybe I'm missing something, but 1 don't see any other alternatives. Do you?

Regards,
Steve
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On Jan 23, 2010, at 1:56 PM, James Murdoch wrote:

Steve,
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price-points you don*! like.

If we could offer to you that a certain percentage of releases (>50%) would 
be available within your pricing structure (< or =  14.99), does that give
uT nVi)U  VoAnIrVtt/Win̂lUi vVUJiVH.

I think we arc worried more about the absolute holdback o f product 
elsewhere, and our ceding of pricing to Apple, than we are about the actual 
haggle over what the price wiil be.

I haven't shared this with HC directly —  so this is only hypothetical. But
if you were willing to accept that a supplier can exploit other avenues (at
rn-n--r-r-?- -n-o-t  r-ii--s-a“r i.v...a.n..t.aOpr'----ons- t o*  ✓v o' n/)>  wi• t— h  a fPcj-i iar-a--nt ee-.  n- -t ‘s--u--b-s ta--n--tia---!  vo_ lu" m...e..
through Apple —  maybe i could work with HC to get to some common ground. 

Please let me know.

A different question' we have four areas of discussion (related to our 
product) between our teams right now: Books, US Video, Int’i Video, and 
newspapers. All at different stages of maturity, these discussions are all 
centered, for us, around the desire to make our product widely available, 
and to make yours and our products more attractive for our customers. It 
seems though that we in each one we largely encounter a "take it or leave 
it" set of terass, and psedictably we've so far failed to really strike the 
kind of partnerships that couid move ihings forward.

Is it worth considering in the round, over the next tew months or weeks, 
whether or not some of these loose ends can be tidied up? It's clear that 
Apple is already becoming an attractive platform for so many of our 
customers -  all over the world. As a creative company at our core, NWS 
should be more engaged with Apple, and 1 think Apple could be more engaged
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James,

A few thoughts to consider (I’d appreciate it if  we can keep this

between you and me):

1. The current business modei of companies like Amazon 
distributing

ebooks below cost or without making a reasonable profit isn't 

sustainabie for lonê.  As ebooks become a larwg er b- us--in--e--s-s».

distributors will need to make at least a small profit, and you will 

want this too so that they invest in the future of the business with 

infrastructure, marketing, etc.

2. All the major publishers tell us that Amazon's $9.99 price for 
new

releases is eroding the value perception of their products in

i n f n  /j m a m /J i K - J M - , ,̂ ..1 iL • M 1L ■ _XI _ _ 1 . _ . i ' ,^Liotc/in^rs minus, ana iney uu noi warn xnis pracxicc iu conuiiuc iui 

new releases.
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materials, distribution, remaindering, cost of capital, bad debt, 

etc., to the customer, not Appie. This is why a new release would
Kg
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doesn't want to make more than the slim profit margin it makes



distributing music, movies, etc.

4. $9 per new release should represent a gross margin neutral

business mode* for the publishers. We are not asking them to make 
any

less money. As for the artists, giving them the same amount of

royalty as they make today, leaving the publisher with the same

profits, is as easy as sending them all a letter telling them that you

are paying them a higher percentage for ebooks. They won't be 
sad.

5. Analysts estimate that Amazon has sold slightly more than one

million Kindles in 18+ months (Amazon has never said). We will 
sell

more of our new devices than all of the Kindles ever sold during 
the

first few weeks they are on sale. If you stick with just Amazon, 
B&N,

Sony, etc., you wiii iikeiy be sitting on the sidelines of the 

mainstream ebook revolution.

6. Customers wiii demand an end-to-end solution, meaning an 
online

bookstore that carries the books, handles the transactions with their 

credit cards, and delivers the books seamlessly to their device. So 

mi, tild e a r c  Only two C O m p a il icS  wliO haVe demonstrated online

with significant transaction volume - Apple and Amazon. Apple's 

iTunes Store and App Store have over 120 million customers with



credit

cuius uu file and have downloaded over 12 billion products. This

the type of online assets that will be required to scale the ebook 

business into something that matters to the publishers.

So, >’C3, getting around 5W per new release is less than the $12.50 
or

so that Amazon is currently paying. But the current situation is not 

sustainable and not a strong foundation upon which to buiid an
vi/vyxv

business. And the amount wc will pay should be gross margin 
neutral.

Apple is the only other company currently capable of making a 
serious

impact, and we have 4 o f the 6 big publishers signed up already. 
Once

we open .things up for the second tier o f publishers, we will have 

plenty o f books to offer. We'd love to have HC among them.

Thanks for listening.

Steve

On Jan 22, 2010, at 3:54 PM, James Murdoch wrote:

Steve,

Thanks for your call earlier today, and for the time last week.



I spoke io Brian Murray anu Jon Miller tonight —  and Brian is 

sending a

note to Eddy today. 1 thin 1 have a handle on this now. In short —  
we

___ t AWUIJIU

like to be able to get something done with Apple -  but there arc

legitimate

concerns.

The economics are simple enough. Kindle pays us a wholesale 
price of

C 1 "3 nn/J01 X */ U11U

sells it for 9.99.

An author gets $4.2ft on the sale of a hardcover and $3.30 on the 
sale

of the

e-book on the Kindle. With your proposed deal alter a 30% 
commission.

if the** *— 

book is nrieed at S ] 2.99- the author eets 2.27.

Basically -  the entire hypodietical benefit o f a book without raw 

materials

and distribution cost accrues to Apple, not to the publisher or to the 

creator of the work.



The other big issue is one of holdbacks. If  we can't agree on the fair 

pnee lor ci book, your team's proposal restricts us from making that 

book

available elsewhere, even at a higher price. This is just a bridge too

AUJL

fur us.

Also, we are worried about setting prices to high —  lots of ebooks 
are

$9.99. A new release window with a lower commission (ssy 10) 
for the

first

civ  m A tltb?  W ft l lM  »1C f*> TVr/V*#* m i  if* Vi m n T P  fX r  Ar*r\lf»
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customers.

Werd like to da that.

iMore on this below in Brian's note to Eddy. We outline a deal we 
can do.

Feel free to call or write anytime over the weekend to discuss if 
you

lik e .^  -

the UK (so eight hours ahead of CA). rviy home number is 

M  1 check the email regularly.
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and .

Newspapers) we would much rather be working with apple than



not. But 

we, auu

our partners who producc, write, edit, and otherwise make all this 

with us,

have views on fair pricing, and care a lot about our future

llUAlUllllV . A

hope we can figure out a way, if not now and in time for this 
launch of
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From: Murray, Brian (HarperCollins US)
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To: Eddy Cue

Subject: Apple / HarperCollins

Ed• ri' ¥v .*

Thanks for coming in again this morning. We’ve talked over the 

proposal and

i wani io make sure that you have a summary of the deal that 

iiarperuoiiins

would be willing to do in your timeframe.



1. Pricing: We need flexibility to price on a title by title basis 

outside the prescribed tiers in the contract. We wiil use our best 

efforts

to meet the tiers we discussed.

2. MI N: In the event that HaipeiCollins and Apple disagree on
u

consumer price for a title, HarperCollins needs to ability to make 
that

title available through other agents who support the higher price.

3. Commissions: We need a lower commission (10%) on new 
releases

f1iVy/Ir

the economics to work for us and our authors. We believe a 30% 

commission

will lead to more authors asking for ebooks to be delayed a result 
that

wili not work for Apple or HarperCollins.

4. The new release window: We need to have flexibility on the 

agency

window. We believe this window should be 6 months rather than 
12

months in

the even i that one or more large retailers do not move to an ageni-y 

model.



Leslie will be sending Kevin a contract that reflects these points in 
the
event you wish to move forward on these terms.

Thanks
Brian

"Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail"

The Newspaper Marketing Agency: Opening Up Newspapers: 

http://www.nmauk.co.uk/
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immediately and do not use, distribute, store or copy it in any way. 
Statements or opinions in this e-mail or any attachment are those of 
the author and are not necessarily agreed or authorised by News



International Limited or any member of its group New? 
International

Limited may monitor outgoing oi incoming emails as permitted by 
law.

It accepts no liability for viruses introduced by this e-mail or 

attachments.
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